
Volunteer Job Descriptions 
 
Course Workers: 
Assists with the set-up and removal of cones, barricades, course water tables and boxes of water. 
(Heavy lifting involved) 
 
Table/Chair set up: 
Sets up the tables and chairs in the staging area.  
 
Exhibitor helpers: 
Works directly with the expo coordinator to show exhibitors their table/booth location and helps 
to unload product/equipment if needed. 
 
Parking Direction:  
Adult volunteers ONLY for parking area.  We will have 2 separate lists; 

1. General parking and vendor parking 
2. VIP parking - (sponsors, honorees & special guests) 

 
Pre-registration: 
Many athletes register in advance through the mail or on-line. Pre-registration consists of 
volunteers sitting behind a table under an alphabet letter and handing the athlete their “bib” 
number and safety pins when they give their name. Volunteers should have information available 
to give athletes answers to common questions such as where the start / finish line is, where a 
course map can be located, when the run/walk starts, where to pick up their shirts and where the 
results will be posted. 
 
Event Day Registration: 
Many athletes will register on event day. Event day registration consists of volunteers sitting 
behind a table and taking the athletes computer card and checking it for accuracy, handing them 
a bib number and having them sign a waiver. They work closely with the person behind the cash 
box. They also will hand out safety pins. Volunteers should have information available to give 
athletes answers to common questions such as where the start / finish line is, where a course map 
can be located, when the run/walk starts, where to pick up their shirts and where the results will 
be posted. 
 
Race Day Money Handlers: 
Charity staff receive money from the athletes and make change as needed. This is the late 
registration money as well as t-shirt sales. 
 
Tee Shirt Volunteers: 
Volunteers work behind tables handing athletes their t-shirts after the athletes have registered 
and have a “bib” number. The bib number is marked with an “X” in the area not to be torn off 
and returned with the shirt to the athlete. (moving some heavy boxes required). 
 
Banner & Sign Hangers: 
Banners and signs will need to be hung and positioned in the staging area and along the course. 
These volunteers should be able to climb ladders and string banners on rope. 
 
 



Pre-race / Finish water tables: 
Volunteers fill cups of water for pre-race consumption by the athletes. The tables are covered 
with cups of water, filled ¾ full. After the run/walk starts, volunteers fill the tables with 
individual bottles of water and hand one bottle to each athlete after they finish the run/walk. 
 
Food & Drink Booths: 
There will be fruit to cut, bread to cut, energy bars, sodas, etc. available to athletes after they 
finish the walk/run. Volunteers put this product out on trays for the athletes. 
 
Water Stations (Course): 
Volunteers are taken to a water station location on the course, away from the staging area for this 
job. Water is placed in cups, filling the cup ¾ full. The tables are filled with these cups. The 
water boxes are broken down to make a flat surface and then a second layer of cups are put on 
the cardboard on top of the 1st cluster of cups. This allows the station to have two or three layers 
of cups filled with water and ready for the oncoming runners. 
 
Finish Line Volunteers: 
Volunteers assist with the sorting of athletes as they finish the run/walk. They assist with the 
timing, removal of runners bib number pull tags, and keeping order in the finish chutes. 
Instructions for this area will be given upon arrival to the finish area by the Finish Line Scoring 
Company. 
 
Course Direction Volunteers: 
Volunteers are taken to various key points along the course to offer directions to the athletes. 
They will be giving directions by pointing or holding a sign with an arrow to point the runners in 
the correct direction.  
 
Mile Timers: 
Volunteers will be positioned along the course at each mile position and shout out the race time 
as the athletes pass by. They will be given a stopwatch to be returned to the stage or course 
director when picked up to return to the staging area. 
 
Awards Volunteers: 
Volunteers are needed to assist in sorting and handing out the winners awards at the stage. 
 
Kiddie-K Course Monitors: 
These volunteers position themselves along the short course route of the kids run to be sure none 
run off the course and return to the starting area. Volunteers also will be needed to hand each 
child a finishers ribbon at their finish line. 
 
AKC 1-Mile Friendly Dog Walk/Dog Garden Expo: 
Adults or 16 years or older with parental waiver ONLY. 

1. Organizing Expo Set 
2. Breakdown 
3. Supervising Area 
4. Giving out doggy hanky and medal. 

 
Table/chair break down and clean-up: 
All volunteers help to “strike the set”.  
 


